Dear Potential Sponsor/Participant,
In order to help raise money to assist in the ongoing medical, rehab and other expenses for
Kooper Hernandez and other central Texas families battling cancer, we have organized and
incredible golf experience. There are numerous opportunities to participate as a sponsor or
player. Each Golf team will include one (or maybe even two) local celebrity athletes from the
world of MLB, NFL, NBA, music, and other former Longhorn and Aggie athletes you grew up
loving to watch. On November 5th 2018, there will be a 1pm Shotgun start for 24 teams at The
Golf Club at Star Ranch, 2500 Farm to Market 685, Hutto, TX 78634 . This includes lunch prior and
dinner afterwards. There will also be a silent auction.

Super Kooper Inc. is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization This year we are looking to expand the
scope beyond the prior 3 years, and thus we need your help. Beyond the traditional golf
tournament sponsorships we are now offering the following additional sponsorships. If you would
like examples of prior year banners, etc please let us know.
Presenting Title Sponsor-$5,000 (1 Available)Package Includes-:
-

Prominent display on all peripherals and signage as Title Sponsor
2 4 Man team in afternoon session (additional 2 teams in morning if applicable)
Inclusion on Golf Glove packaging
Mention during all media hits (Radio, TV, Etc.)
Private Meet and greet with celebrities time and weather permitting
Title Sponsorship of any additional Super Kooper events in 2018

Presenting Sponsor/Shirt Sponsor-$2,500 (2 Available)Package Includes-:
-

Prominent display on all peripherals and signage as Presenting Sponsor
1 4 Man team in afternoon session (additional 1 team in morning if applicable)
Mention during all media hits (Radio, TV, Etc.)
Shirt Sponsor must provide 150 Golf Shirts or money to make shirts in lieu of $2,500

Bev Cart, Driving Range Sponsors-$1,000 (Limited)Package Includes-:
-

Display on all peripherals and signage as Contributing Sponsor
1 4 Man team in afternoon session
Large Sign displayed on or at selected location
Private Meet and greet with celebrities

Specialty Team Sponsor- $800 + donation of prizes (4 Available):
Package Includes-:
-

Display 1 or 2 holes as hole sponsor
1 4 Man team in afternoon session
Listed as prize sponsor (Closest to the pin, Hole in one, Long Drive)
MUST provide appropriate prizes for hole

Hole/ Team Sponsor- $750 (20 Available)/ Hole Sponsorship without team is $200:
Package Includes-:
-

Display 1 or 2 holes as hole sponsor
1 4 Man team in afternoon session

4 person team with no sponsorship- $600
Team Members

1._______________________________________________________
2._______________________________________________________
3._______________________________________________________
4._______________________________________________________

Company Name _____________________________________________________________

Super Kooper Inc. is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Donations may be tax deductible, consult your tax professional.

